FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

A FIRST LOOK AT SECOND DRAUGHT

SECOND DRAUGHT TO BRING ROBUST SELECTION OF LOCAL CRAFT BEERS ON
TAP TO THE ION BEGINNING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
HOUSTON, TX (SEPTEMBER 8, 2022) – The Ion today announced that Second Draught – a 2,000square-foot taproom from the creators of neighborhood brewpub Baileson Brewing Company –
will begin serving a selection of pints from Houston’s 70+ craft breweries on Monday, September
12.
When it opens, Second Draught will boast a rotating array of Houston’s vibrant craft brewers
across its 18 beer taps; additionally, it will offer two wines on tap. Local breweries on Second
Draught’s taps will include Saint Arnold, Great Heights, True Anomaly, Eureka Heights, Frost
Town, and a host of others.
“We are overjoyed to open Second Draught to Houston’s innovation ecosystem – as well as to
those stopping in to the Ion for innovation-focused and community-centric events – next week,”
emphasized Sarah Pope, Co-Founder of Second Draught. “Second Draught is designed to be a
communal destination for anyone and everyone who visits the Ion, whether they are here on a
daily basis, are coming for a specific program, or are taking advantage of the Ion’s expansive open
working areas.”
In step with the Ion’s ethos of empowering entrepreneurs by arming them with access to broader
networks, mentorship opportunities, and pathways to funding, Second Draught will provide a
platform for Houston’s hyper-local beer scene, including smaller operators whose craft beer will
now be readily accessible to the diverse cross-section of individuals populating the Ion’s offices,
meeting rooms, and workspaces every day.
Ryan LeVasseur, Managing Director of Direct Real Estate for Rice Management Co., the developer
of Ion District, said Second Draught’s opening is exciting – not only because its owners have built
a loyal following of local craft beer lovers – but also because it represents RMC’s commitment to
diversifying business ownership in Houston. “Women owners have been underrepresented in the
industry, and the Ion District seeks partners who bring their unique, local, and entrepreneurial
concepts to make this place unlike any other. We also love Second Draught’s commitment to
celebrating a broad range of homegrown Houston brewers.”
Cozily offering 66 indoor seats and an additional 20 on the outdoor patio facing the Ion Plaza,
Second Draught will be counter service style in its operations with guests ordering drinks at the
bar; five HD TVs animate the interior space for sports and other events. Opening just in time for
fall football season, the taproom will initially open Monday through Friday from 2 PM to 9 PM,
Saturday from 12 PM to 9 PM, and Sunday from 12 PM to 6 PM. Hours will be expanded as Second
Draught is able to add staff and in conjunction with the openings of Ion restaurants Late August
and The Lymbar.
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“As the Ion has continued to grow its community of tenants, partners, and collaborators, the
need has never been greater for a watering hole for this dynamic group of Houston’s current and
future leaders,” said Jan Odegard, the Ion’s Executive Director. “Gathering outside of the office
and exchanging ideas in a relaxed environment could spark the next innovation that solves a
complex problem. Second Draught brings added vibrancy to the building as programming has
expanded and the Ion’s ecosystem continues to evolve,” he added.
About the Ion
The Ion anchors the 16-acre innovation district, the epicenter for Houston's innovation ecosystem, as an
inclusive, dynamic, vibrant, and dense hub focusing on quality collaborations between entrepreneurs,
incubators, accelerators, corporations, academics, and the Houston community. The 266,000-square-foot
building accommodates multiple uses, including class-A office space, shared workspace, prototyping and
maker resources, event space, classrooms, food and beverage offerings as well as indoor/outdoor
communal areas with shared amenities. For more information, please visit https://ionhouston.com/.
About Rice Management Company
Rice Management Company (RMC) is responsible for the stewardship of Rice University’s endowment.
The endowment plays a vital role for Rice. The distributions generated provide approximately 40% of the
University’s operating revenues, which makes it the single largest revenue source to the operating budget.
The RMC team brings decades of investment management expertise across diversified industries and
financial specialties. Through disciplined research and due diligence, we assess and pursue investment
strategies that are aligned with the long-term risk/reward profile of the endowment. For more
information, please visit investments.rice.edu.
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